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Abstract: 

elogbook is designed to replace paper and pen based(manual) logbook. It is a platform independent web application developed 

using apache, mysql and php. It has provision to login at the start of usage and logout at the end of usage of computer lab. It has a 

report generator module that can generate two representative reports. User interaction with the system is kept to bare minimu m as 

most of the data needed is either captured using drop down menus or using system information (such as date and time). This apart 

from increasing the transaction speed, also minimises the data capture and or transfer errors of manual logbook.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

University cyber lab (Computer lab) houses 32 computers that 

is made available to users (students, research scholars, staff) 

from different departments and offices. Utilisation of the lab is 

kept track using paper and pen based logbook. User enters 

details such as Name, Department, login t ime etc. in  the 

logbook register at the start of usage. He also writes the system 

number assigned by the administrator for his usage. Us er 

records logout time at the end of usage before leaving the lab. 

Logbook entries are transferred to computer periodically to a 

database which is used to analyse and generate needed reports. 

Some of challenges faced in the manual systems are – missing 

entries, illeg ible entries, incomplete entries that subsequently 

results in erroneous reports. Users have to wait before using 

the computers especially during peak hours as it takes about 

15-30 seconds for a record entry. It is proposed to have a 

elogbook replacing the manual logbook. It  is expected to 

overcome all the challenges faced in the manual logbook. The 

expected benefits of this elogbook are – minimum data entry 

by user thereby decreasing the wait time during peak hours and 

improved data accuracy in the captured data. The proposed 

elogbook is a web application visible across intranet that 

enables to have a view of currently logged in  users from any 

intranet enabled system. Login and Logout functions are 

enabled only on systems identified by administrator thus 

avoiding inadvertent /unintended login and logout from 

systems outside the lab. 

 

II. ELOGBOOK S YSTEM 

 

The proposed system is planned to be a web application 

replacing the manual logbook. The normal sequence of 

development for web application, namely analyse, design, 

build/deploy and test, is adopted for this system as well and is 

reported in the following sections 

 

2.1 Requirements analysis 

 

This phase involves the understanding the requirements of the 

needed web application. The requirements met  by the manual 

system need to be preserved in the proposed web application 

and add features that are useful to the end users/administrators. 

The following are the list of requirements that have to be met  

by the proposed web application 

 

 Allow for logging in of a new user. This implies 

capturing user details – name, department, use date, login time 

and user node number assigned. Since there is no unique ID 

available for user, system may assign one for identifying a 

user. 

 Allow for logging out of the logged in user. This event 

shall capture the logout time. Optionally  there shall be 

provision to record the details of additional services utilised 

such as number of pages scanned, number of pages printed and 

tag it with the respective user. 

 Use of systems is assumed for the day of login. There  

is no need to capture Use date at the time of logout as it is 

assumed to be same as captured at the time of login.  

 User interface shall provide form for login, form for 

logout and display area listing the currently logged in users. It 

is desirable to have all this in single screen so that 

user/administrator need not navigate across multip le web  

pages. 

 In the event of web applicat ion not being availab le for 

usage due to some reasons, there shall be provision to add 

usage details off line so that data base is updated with correct  

usage details without missing/omitting any data. 

 The following reports are required  to be generated 

monthly 

▪ Daily utilization report in the following format (in the 

ascending order of use date): 

▪ Node wise utilization report in the fo llowing format  

(in descending order of percentage utilization): 

 

User wise daily usage report for January 2014 

 

Use Date Users PG Students Research Usage(hh:mm) 

                                                    students 

01-01-2014 17 7     7  3 25:30 

. .  .      .  .                  . 

Total     xx xx  xx        xx x            xx 

 

 

Node wise Utilisation report for January 2014 

Node Number Usage(hh:mm) 

         7                    144:40 

         5                     116:58  

          . . 

                     Total 
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Each node is available for ten hours per day and percentage 

utilisation is computed with respect to this available usage. 
 

2.2 Design 

The requirements outlined in section 2.1 were analysed and 

design decisions were taken as detailed below with respect to 

user interface, database and software modules.  

 

2.2.1 User Interface  

HTML frames provides convenient way to  display informat ion 

in multip le independent windows on a single web  page. This is 

the right candidate for the requirement of displaying list of 

logged in users and form that enables users to login/logout on a 

single page. The frames were partitioned in two columns of 

20% and 80% width, the smaller frame being used for 

login/logout form and larger frame to display list of logged in 

users. 

 

2.2.2 Database  

It was decided to have two tables in the database namely  

master data and transaction data. The data pertaining to the 

currently logged in users was stored in the transaction table. 

This table shall be populated using the data on login fo rm on 

the event of login. The data pertaining to the data of logged out 

users shall be stored in master data table. The event of logout 

will trigger the act ion of moving record from transaction data 

table to masaterdata table with additional fields of master data 

table being filled appropriately. There is no unique ID 

associated with user, hence it was decided assign system 

generated user number for each record  that also shall act as a 

primary key. The proposed structure of two tables in  mySQL is 

given below: 

 

Transaction data 

Field              Type 

User Number  bigint(20)  

User Name  varchar(50) 

User Type  varchar(20) 

User Department Name  varchar(30) 

User Year Of Study  varchar(20) 

Use Date  date 

Use Time In  time 

User Terminal  tinyint(4) 

 

Master data 

 Field                Type 

User Number  bigint(20)  

User Name  varchar(50) 

User Type  varchar(20) 

User Department Name  varchar(30) 

User Year Of Study  varchar(20) 

Use Date  date 

Use Time In  time 

User Terminal  tinyint(4) 

Use Time Out  time 

DMP Pages Printed  tinyint(4) 

Laser Pages Printed  tinyint(4) 

Pages Scanned  tinyint(4) 

Used Time  time 

 

2.2.3 Software  

The following list tabulates the proposed php modules with 

their brief description to meet the requirements of the elogbook 

system 
 
 

 

List of proposed PHP modules 

index.php  

Provides two frames on the index page – one each for 

displaying logged in users and presenting login, logout forms 
 

form.php  

Provides the login and logout forms in the left frame  
 

Listuser.php  

Display the list of currently logged in users by taking records 

from transaction data table 
 

Insert.php  

Event handler for the login button on the login form to    

transfer data from the form to the transaction data table. Th is 

functionality is allowed for browsers coming from 

configurable  list authorized IPs. 
 

Logout.php  

Event handler fo r logout button on the logout form to move 

data from transaction data table to master. This functionality is 

allowed for browsers coming from configurable list authorized  

IPs. 
 

FormReportGenerator.php  

Presents the interface screen to choose the report type and 

associated parameters 
 

Dailyuserreport.php  

Generates the daily user report based on parameters chosen by 

the user  
 

Nodewisereport.php   

Generates the node wise use report based on parameters 

chosen by the user  
 

Formmde.php  

Presents the form to enter user data manually in off line mode.  
 

Processmde.php  

Process to capture the offline data and update master data table 

accordingly. 
 

2.3 Implementation 

elogbook is implemented on LAMP stack on ubuntu 12.04 

system. LAMP stack uses apache web server (version 2.2.14), 

mySQL database (version 5.1.41) and PHP web script ing 

language (version 5.3.1). System was tested on a pilot basis in 

one of the computer labs, before going live and has been 

performing satisfactorily as per the requirements. The 

following screen shots shows interface screen and reports 

generated 

 

 
Figure.1: Screen shot showing output of index.php 
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Figure.2. Screen shot showing output of form Report 

Generator.php 

 

 
Figure .3: Screen shot showing output of formmde.html  

 

 
Figure.4: Screen shot showing daily usage report  

 

 
Figure.5. Screen shot showing node wise utilization report 

 

III. DISCUSS ION 

 

 It may be noted that user has to type his/her name and 

node assigned for his/her usage. Date and login time fields are 

populated using system date and time (server date and time). 

All other fields are chosen from drop down list. Thus, the 

process of entering elogbook record is faster than manual 

logbook. The process can be further improved if unique id for 

user is available/generated for this purpose. Details of the user 

can be stored in a separate table with user id as primary key. 

The user need to just enter the unique id, other details will be 

taken from the corresponding table. This method shall restrict  

the usage of facility only for registered users, making guest 

usage slightly protracted. 

 

 System generated number with auto increment is used 

as user number to identify a user as there is no unique id  

available for the user. This is achieved in mySQL by adding 

auto_increment attribute to usernumber field. There is a h itch 

in the behaviour of the auto_increment field. The value is set to 

zero whenever server is restarted. This will hamper generation 

of correct user number every t ime server restarts. 

Consequentially  transfer of record  from transaction data table 

to master data table will not allowed due to duplicate user 

number. The script is added in index.php to incorporate 

workaround for this problem. The script sets the auto-

increment value to the max value of user number from the 

masterdata table, if it senses server restart. Thus, the continuity 

of auto increment field is assured despite multiple restarts. 

 

 A user cans logout in two ways. The first fast way is 

to use the logout link availab le with each record in the display 

area on the right frame. This can be used if user has not availed 

additional services such as scanning, printing. Otherwise a user 

to logout using form available in the left frame which allows 

him/her to enter other service parameters in addit ion to user 

number 

 

 The elogbook system parameter driven making it easy 

to extend functionality and choose names fo r tables. All the 

parameters are stored in include text file elogbook.inc. Th is file  

contains parameters such as dbusername, dbuserpassword, 

generic table names for master data and transaction data. All 

the SQL queries use only generic table names making it  

independent of actual table name used. The list of IP s 

allocated for login  /logout functions is also stored in this 

parameter file. This ensures there are false and inadvertent 

logins and logouts. 

 

IV. CONCLUS ION 

 

A simple yet effective elogbook has been designed and 

implemented as replacement of manual logbook. It is easy to 

add incremental functionality as it is parameter driven web  

application. Web application also enables monitoring of the 

logbook from anywhere across network. 
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